A blend of folk and contemporary sounds, Lilly Million's music has been described as soulful, honest and
ahead of its time. Many who have encountered Lilly's music are intrigued by her off-the-wall presence,
unique voice, originality and lyrical poetry.

"Lilly has the ability to cause you to face your pain and give you hope for a better tomorrow"
Morena the Squire (TV personality and musician)

Described as her best work so far, "Crazy believer" is Lilly Million's
brand new sophomore album and is an eclectic body of art and
musicality. Exploring various genres, the album does not hold back in
any way and features various sounds ranging from afro, soul, soft
rock, house and reggae.
Ever the story teller, once again, Lilly Million does not fail to deliver
profoundly crafted lyrics carried by her sweet original melodies that
tell of her very human experience, her love for people, purpose and
ultimately God. Featured artists include American spoken word poet
and musician, Janette...Ikz. Zambian musical heavy weights, Pompi
and Abel Chungu as well as South African rapper (and husband)
Blaque Nubon
Lilly’s songs from "Crazy Believer" can currently be heard on SABC 3’s Soapie - Isidingo
An esteemed and controlled performer, Lilly has been described as having the ability to cause you to shed
tears and burst out with laughter all at once. She has performed alongside the likes of Oliver Mtukudzi, Lira,
The Muffinz, Nothende, Khaya Mthethwa, Arno Carstens, We Will Worship, Khaya Mthetwa and Doctor
Victor to name a few.
Her versatility as an artist allows Lilly to perform eclectic and musically inspired sets with her 4 piece band
as well as intimate soulful offerings, solo on her acoustic guitar. She has honed her craft and skill as a
performer and managed to grace the stages of 8 African countries and has also performed at events in
Europe as well as the USA.
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One of her greatest achievements is the Mzansi Gospel Award Lilly
received for “Best Female artist of the year “in 2015 for the release
of her acoustic EP entitled “A Traveller’s Rest”

Her other work includes her debut album "On Love, Truth &
Freedom" which she released in 2012 under her previous Label Electromode.
Her 3 singles "Frontlines", "Better Things”, and soulful ballad “Tell
Me You Love Me”, recieved heavy rotation on radio including
Jacaranda FM and East coast Radio. To date, multiple songs from the
album are currently in use on the SABC 3 soapie Isidingo.
If you have never listened to Lilly Million, do not waste another minute. Lilly’s rich poetic lyrics expressively
framed in simple melodies is bound to capture your attention.
MUSIC
(2016) Crazy Believer – available at Musica, CUM books and on all digital platforms
https://play.google.com/store/music/album/Lilly_Million_Crazy_Believer?id=B3bqq5qitkys4cp4cobykf2flga
(2015 Traveller's Rest EP – available for free download
https://soundcloud.com/lillymillion/sets/a-travellers-rest-ep-2014
(2012) On Love Truth & Freedom – available on all digital platforms
https://play.google.com/store/music/album/Lilly_Million_Lilly_Million_On_Love_Truth_and_Free?id=B45gvd
cb4u4jnljhmxv5msvxfru
VIDEO
He’s The Love (official music video) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6x-gp9-f4M
YouTube Channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/lillymillion
Twitter: @lillymillion | Facebook: Lilly Million Instagram: | @Lilly_Million
Contact: Booking@Lillymillion.co.za
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